Information Works! School Year 1997-1998

Alfred Lima, Sr. Elementary School

School Goals

This school did not submit “Goals.”

Infraction Expelled Out-of-School Suspensions In-School Suspensions Alternate Programs

1. Assault 0 70 0 0
2. Fighting 0 1 0 0
3. Weapon Possession 0 0 0 0
4. Sale of Controlled Substance 0 0 0 0
5. Possession with Intent to Sell 0 0 0 0
6. Possession (under influence) 0 0 0 0
7. Disorderly Conduct 0 0 0 0
8. Threat/Intimidation 0 0 0 0
9. Tobacco-Possession or Use 0 0 0 0
10. Vandalism 0 0 0 0
11. Larceny/Theft 0 1 0 0
12. Other 0 1 0 0
13. Invalid/Missing 0 0 0 0
Total 0 73 0 0

Reason Number of Grievances
1. Insufficient Materials 4
2. Too Many Students in Class 0
3. Physical Environment 0
4. Administrative Decisions 3
5. Other 0
Total 16

Percent of students meeting the standard

Percent of students not meeting the standard

fewer than 10 students
no students proficient
no test-takers

Suspensions

Grievances

28.01